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Beleeted As A Beat All Round Kentucty Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 4, 1956
Kirksey FFA Father And Son Grades Will
Banquet Held Here Last Night 'Give Musical
This WeekendOver 100 persons attend ela theKirksey Future Farmers of America
Father and Scn banquet last night
at 7:00 o'clock at the Woman's
Club House
President Chester Reeder presid-
ed over the meeting
Following the invocation led by
Richard Adams, the opening cere-
mony was conducted by the officers
of the chapter
As each member's
called he introduced
or guest. Chester Reeder introduced
Edgar Doores. and Eugene Robert-
:Ain, who was absent.
Honorakcy members recognized
were Clay Darnell, Jim Washer,
M. B. Rogers. Absent were Hugh
Girfgles. Glen Doran and Audrey
Simmons.
A .highlight of the program
was the presentation by chapter
officers of the degree of Honorary
Member to Herman Ellis and
Harvey Ellis.
Both men expressed their thanks
for the honor and pledged their
the following guests Clay Darnell, aid to the chapter in whatever
Jim Washer, M B Rogers, Charles way they could.
Wade. State Association Reporter. The successful meeting was clog-
Huron Jeffrey, Herman Kelly ed with several persons making
Harvey Ellis and James C. Wil- short talks. The chapter was corn-
'hams. plimented with the manner in
Charles Wade, reporter of the which the meeting was conducted
State Association, gave a welcome and on the accomplishments made.
to the chapter from the state
group He thanked the Fathers
for being present and said that
B
the boys could not do the work
they are doing if they did mit m
have the help and support af
their parents, business firms, and
others.
M B. Rogers, principal of Kirksey
High School, welcomed the fathers
to the banquet Mr. Rogers brought
out the point that the FFA was
en outstanding organization adi
that it deserved the backing of
all those present.
• 
Larry Lyles. vice-president of
the chapter called on various
mombers to make reports con-
cerning the activity of the chapter.
The reports indicated that the
chapter is always a strong con-
tender in the various meets parti-
cipated in by chapters in the
county and district
Eddie Collins gave two selections
on the clairnet and Gerald Rule
and Metier(' ltrlarne grve to
selections on the guitar.
State Farmers recognized were
Billy Smith. Charles Coleman,
name was
his father
Public Warned
Against Fake
Cancer Treatment
WASHINGTON. April 4 all -The
• U.S Feud and Drug Administra-
',ion warned the public today to
beware of the so-called Hoxsey
treatment for internal cancer
It declared the method is "worth-
less," represents a "gross decep-
tion" of peLients, and can be "dan-
gerous.' if it delays proper medi-
cal care.
The special warning-ifiret of its
kind ever imued by the govern-
ment -- was aimed at Harry M.
Haase), who has been selling can-
cer "medicines" a n d claiming
cures for some 30 years. In 1977
and 1930. he pleaded guilty three
times to praaacing medicine with-
out a license
Hoxsey now operates cancer cli-
nics in Dallas, Tex . and Portage.
Fa He has treated patients from
all over the courary
George P Larrick. commissioner
o• f food and drugs, issued ,he warn-
ing n a signed statement based
on a ruling of the Fifth U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals
He said Horsey charges $460 for
something which 'will yield noth-
ing of value' After a "superficial
and inadequate examinaaion of the
patient." he said, the patient is
supplied with one or more so-call-
ed "cancer" mediaines.
A food and drug spokesman said
the warning was limited to Hox-
sey's tretarnent of internal cancer
--the most serious kind - becaue
the legal actions against him did
not involve his treatment of ex-
ternal skin cancers
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
and Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest and south cenrral
• Kentucky ---Par,,ly cloudy and
colder today and tonight. contin-
ued windy today. high in low 60s.
Low near 45 Some cloudiness and
cooler Thursday
,Some 5:30 am temperatures th-
eft] ded: Covington 55, Louisville
5*, Paducah 50. Dowling Green 53,
Lexington 57, London GO and Hog-
kinsville 53
Evansville, Inds 52.
as.
rother Of
urrayans
Passes Away
- --
Funeral services for Clarence L
Penny, age 60, were held on Tues-
day in the Kurrue Chapsl in East
St_ Louis, Missouri at 1:30 with
burial in -Valhalla Park.
Mr. Penny died in the Cochran
Veterans Hospital in St. Louis at
4:00 pan. laa. Friday. He had been
a patient there for two weeks.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Lixalle ikPenny of St. Louis; four
chiktren. Robert of St. Louis. Mrs.
Allen Solomon and William E.
Penny of East St. Louis and See-
saw- 54Cs nuance L Penny fir:a
his father Clarence E. Penny of
Murray, two siasers. Mrs. E W.
Riley and Mrs Ora Smith of
Murray: a brother. Glaseow of
Detroit, and twelve grandchildren.
Mr. Penny was a bus driver for
the City Lines in St. Louis until
eight years ago. He was a rnocors
man for old East St. Louis & Sue-
laurtan Railway. He spent a total
of 35 years as a public conveyanee
operator
He was a member of Lodge 504,
AF&M and at the Bus Drivers
Union. Loc-al 125 Special rites were
held after the 130 service by
members of has fra'.ernal lodge.
EVEN IN JAPAN
TOKYO. April. 3 ar --A giggling
20-year-old Japanese co-ed travel.
de _120 miles to Tokyo to meet
Marlon Brando today and nearly
swooned when he shook her hand.
Keeping her name 'a) herself she
fought her way through 300 greet-
ers - moat of them men and boys
- to meet the film star upon hts
arrival from Hong Kong
The school girl reached' Brand°
just as he was being driven away
from Tokyo Internaaional Airport
amid popping flash bulbs.
The girl thrust her trrn into the
car window and grabbed the ac-
tor's hand for a quick shake be-
fore policemen pulled her away.
Brando smiled and t h e girl
melted
"Oh, Marlon," she shrieked
She refused to tell newsmen her
name.
"I am Miss Marlon Brando," was
all she would pay.
Before coming .0 Japan, the mo-
vie actor traveled through south-
east Asia on a film project for the
United Nations.
He visited Bah Island noted for
its beautiful naaiee women Asked
his impressions of Bali, Brando re-
plied seriously, "It is the most
happily integrated society I have
ever seen."
REASONS
COLUMBUS, Ohio AP Mayor
M. E. Semenbrenner was asked
following a speech why he had not
mentioned a proposed tax increase
during his re-eleetion campaign last
fall.
"If I had mentioned that ia per
cent tax increase last fall, my
opponent, Mr, Joseph Jones, who
is at this meeting, would be
the mayor and I would be out,"
Sensenbrenner said.
FREE PUPPIES
Six months old, all white puppies
are available at Mrs Terry Cavana
on Murray route two The puppies
are free to anyone who wishes to
have one Mrs Cavitta number is
604-R-4
A musical will be presented by
the firsa, six grades of the A. B.
Austin and tho W Z. Carter Ele-
mentary Schools, under the direc-
af Mrs. Howard '019a. The
musical will be held on Thursday
and Friday nights April 5 and 8
at 7:00 .m.
On Thursday grades tWo.- arrtri
and six will participate and on
Friday grades one, three and five
will participate.
The musical is entitled "April
Promenade" and will involve a
barge number of children in the
six grades.
The Seashers of the grades are
helping in the mus,cal and Mrs.
Richard Farrell will be the ac-
oompanist on both nights.
Admission will be 25 cents fo
adults and 10 cents for childrei
A number of vocal selection<
will be given with some folk
dancing included on the program.
Mrs Okla said '.het the program
actually is designed to show the
parents what their children have
harmed during the year. T Ite
songs will include, folk songs. re-
ligious songs, and patrintia songs.
A trumpet solo .will be given by
Dickie Farrell of ale fifth grade.
a piano solo will be given by Ed-
die Lee Grogan of the fourth
grade and George Hallonan will
give •a vocal solo. George is in
the sixth grade
Zoning Commission
To Meet Thursday
A meeting of the Murray Zoning
Commissioa will be held on There-
day night at. 7:15 at the 2ity Hall
in Murray Glyco Wells. secaetary
of the commission said that the
meeting on Thursday will be an
open meeting and urges , anyone
with zoning problems of any kind
to attend
The commission will hear zoning
problems anywhere in the city,
and will not be confined to just
one area.
The meeting will be open to
everyone.
•
Murray Training FFA
Lynn Grove Chapter
FFA Will Participate
In Competition Day
-
The Lynn Grove Future Farmer
Chapter will participate in the
:District FFA Day compelitiun
which will be held in Murray on
April 5.
The chapter sent twelve members
to the Clinton competitiorf on
March 29. The chapter meeting
team rated superior. Glen Cochrum
received superior in a vocal solo.
Tommy McNeely excellent in nov-
elty music, and Charles Story good
an the piano.
In the other sub-district contest
at Reidland on March 30, Glen
Tochrum rated excellent in public
speaking and Elton Waldrop rated
excellent in impromptu speaking.
The chapter meeting team, pubik
speaking. entry and the vocal solo
4.'41 artataike te-tbe..diat rig
competition. this week-
FHA District Meet
To Be Here Saturday
The Murray Training FHA will
be hostess, at the spring district
tnee.ing Saturday. April a, I
An interesting program is plann-
ed and lunch will be served in
the baseman* of the school.
All FHA chapters in Calloway
County are urged to attend this
me' ng.
NEWEST RUSSIAN JET FIGHTER
HERE
weather
fighter
These
ARE
gives
nictures
MO VIEWS of the
jet fIghter The craft is
It the
are from
appearance
"Flashlight," Russia's newest all-
a swept wing. twin jet, dual placed
of being an effective interceptor.
Naval Aviation an official publication.
In
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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Vol. LXXVII No. 81
Competition
Professor Winget
Presented Thursday
Frafemor Lynn Winget will be
presented on Thursday, April" 5
by the Murray State College
Librare in the south reading room
of the library in a talk entitled
"Lingu,aaies. or Who Put the Allo-
phones in Mrs. Murphy's •Pho-
name."
The talk was originally schedul-
ed air 7:30 p.m., however it has
bene moved. forward to 7:00
`tiai.lack. Those interested should
notice the change in amt..
Last Thursday the library pre-
sented Dr. Herber. Halpert who
discussed aLeends of Western
ICentocky."
Food Distribution
To Be On Friday
, The distributioa s surplus food
commodities will be made on Fri-
day,. April 6 from 8:30 until 4 le
aifording to Mrs. Buford Hurt
and Mr'. Cecil Farris, co-chairman
of the proram.
Recipienis are asked bring
their own containers for the food
which Will include butter. pork
and gravy, cheese, lard. pinto
beans, pink beans, and dried milk.
The food will bali distributed
from the back of Tabers Uphols-
try Shop on Nolah Third street
in the building directly behind
the J. T Wallis grottary.
Those who have not naide ap-
phaeton for surplus canunodities
are asked to do so on April 16 at
the courthouse. I. is necesgary to
make application only once. The
program was formulated to bolster
the diet of those in ne.d and to
cut currena government surpluses.
ON THE SPOT
7--
ALBERT LEA. Minn .1a - High-
way patrolman Rolland Falk drove
to a spot on Highway 16( to
investigate a report that ii.n auto
hd skidded off the road.
He mit only found an auto in
the ditch but while he was there
another car slid off the road and
two ,culiisions occurred.
GOOD TRY
WILMINGTON. N. a' SP --Dixie
Lee Shepard. 20, charged with
reckless cloying after her car hit
a utility pole and crashed into
a sign, told police a young Marine
"Was trying to kiss me"
The , rarine, Inchard Patrick
Payment. 22. of Camp LeJeune,
was charged with being drunk and
disorderly
The Purchase District Federation
of Future Farmars will hold its
annual FHA Day at Murray Sta'.e
College April 5.
Murray Training School, Lynn
Grove, Sedalia, and Symsonia will
compete for top bonara in parlia-
mentary procedure. Jimmy Thornp-
am, Murray Training FFA and
Killer Tornadoes Leave 44
Dead And Hundreds Injured
Sy UNITED PRESS .
A to-daa barrage of ,killer
tornadoes ripped across 11 states.
leaving 44 persons dead, more
than 500 injuria
horneleli ;aid destitute. 
-*
The death count climbed today.]
as rescue crews searched the debris:
,in twister
-shattered communities.'
Some areas looked like bomb.
shattered battlefields. Damage was
in the millions of dollars. 
.
' The tornado rampage .covered 11
t
states "Iron Oklahoma to Michigan. 
i
t killed 31 persons Tuesday and
Tuesday night, hitting eight South-
ern and Midwest states. Tornadoes
Monday night killed seven persons
,in two Southwestern states and
Texas dust storms were blamed
l.tor three fatal auto crashes.
The Naticn,:l Red cross head-
'quarters in Washington counted 320
homes destroyed, 696 damaged,
end1.496 families affected in an
eight-state area. The states were
,
, Michigan. Wisconsin. Oklahoma,
Kansas. Mississippi, a'aratansas.
Tennesee._ and Missouri.
The greatest havoc was in west-
ern Michigan, hit by one .cf the
worst disasters in the state's his-
tory.
• police. reported 20 persons dead
in the devastated mad surrounding
grand r, plcts. Homes were smashed
I
into kindling wood and state 
troopers patrolled the stricken
Grand Rapids subuibs today.
The South's dangerous "Tcirnodo, Midwest.
Alley" was hard hit by twisters It also stirred up the worst dust
. which knifed all the way to storms with:n memory in west
IMosissippi. A tiny school was Texas and a crippling blizzard in
"popped open" there, killing a , the Dakotas. At least 50 South
teacher arid ,r1jui Lng three pupils. ,Dakota towns were isolated today
Resembles Battleground and traffic came to • dead halt
hi the Midwest the shattered in mach of Nrath Dakota
kee-a-aa. - --- --sai--a-aoa.-....-eat 
_-Easailloall* iikgagrid la_ _Wk. , we
;described as "looking like a battle-
Calloway Men .ent Carl UEifert who visited thefield," by nited Press Correspond-
a towns after the twiaters struck.
Ho said a black funnel, roared
into Berlin 4n. the afternoon "ripped
•' path across the southeastern
corner of the community and
beaaed 'toward the Lincoln Grade
School, which was full of children -
The twister swerved just befare
it reached thc school, Etter( said.
Wisconsin town of Berlin looked
bite a battleground today and
eight dead were counted in the
area. A crippling blizzard, moving
ri ..and hundred(  behind the storan front. isolated
50 temmunitiea in the Dakotas.
Otht: states ha by the twisters
included Tennessee, Kentucky, In-
diana. Arkansas, and Illinois. The
wild winds 'stretched all the way
to Ohio, where 86-mile-per-hour
winds whipped Toledo and light-
ning sparked a $120,000 store fire
at Arcanum.
A Hudsonville. Mich.. victim.
Jerry Genzink, said he and his
Wife watched one tornado rushing
toward their home. They got in the
family car' and fled.
"We mw it pass over our heads
and then we turned back," he said.
"Our house had vanished."
It was one., of the worst tornado'
rampages in 36 years., rivaling the
twisters which killed 161 persons
in eight states on March 28.
1920_
Are Held On
Liquor•
 ChargeJimmy ThompsonFred Hall, Farmington FFA w.11
compete for honors in the in im-
promptu speaking contest. Donald
Crawford, Murray Training FFA :
and Glenn Cochrum. Lynn Grove
FFA will compass.? f o r public
speaking honors. The above en-1
tries arewinners in the Sub-Dig.1
trict FFA Days held March 29.
and 30 at Clinton and Reidland.
The program Will begin at 10:00
a. m. in the ,ollege auditorium.
All entries in terming achieve-
mint and to.her chapter entries
will be announced at the meeting.
The public in invited to attend.
Members of Murray Training
School Parrafnentary Procedure
Team Reading frmo left to nigh.:
Bebby Meador, Daniel Billington.
trtaisurer: Wits Owen. reporter:
Larry Suiter; Dale Barrett. vice
president; and Robert Barnet,
setsetaao Back raw. Jerry Hale.
scitirrel; Fredd,e Parks; Kenneth., Daily Worker
c4emwell; Donald Crawford. pre-'
sident. Gerald Cotroon; Jimmy'Gets Offices Back
Thompson. and Charles L. r1.1
dr:dge. adviser NEW YORK. April 4 lir --The
editorial asaff of the Communist
Donald Crawford, presideM of Daily Worker returned Tuesday
Murray Training FFA Chapter. IS night to offices padlocked last
A senior at Murray Training School by federal agents for non
and the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Rays
mood Crawford of Murray Rouae 1.
Jimmy Tbaripson. freshman at
Murray Training adieul is the
son of Mr and Mrs Pat Thompson
of Hazel Route 3.
There Should Be Enough Polio Vaccine To Give All Boys
And Girls Under Fifteen, Two Shots By Mid-Summer
POLIO 1956
Editqa Note: Polio vaccine
production is picking up but there
won't be enough to protect every-
one during the coming polio season.
Here is an up-to-date report on
what parents can expect in the
weeks and months ahmid.
- • -
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Siff Correspondent
WASHINGTON itr -There should
be enough polio vaccine by mid-
summer to finish giving two shots
to children under 15.
Before thc polio season hits its
peak late in the summer, there
may be enough vaccine to start
Inoculating older children And
there is just a chance some vaccine
may also be available, for adults
by the end -of the year Pregnant
Women already are eligible
This is the considered judgement
of Basil 0 -`aonnor. president of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis ft is based on a study
of official industry estimates.
The U. S. Public Health Service,
which has stubbed its toe on
supply predictions before. Ls some-
what less optimistic than O'Connor.
But it too, privately, look's for
a major upswing in production in
the next few months.
• .
Biggest reason for optimism Is
the booming production of the Eli
Lilly Co. in Indianapolis This
firm has turned out nearly 70
per cent of all the vaccine produced
so far- more than double the
combined outdut of five other
manufacturers.
Hitting Production Record
By June 30. Lilly says its
output will hit a record 60 ion
shots - enough to give two doses
to 30 million children In the last
six months of the year. it plans
to turn out another 40 million
shots.
Figuring vaccine output is an
uncertain business at best. But if
the industry estimates- hold up. thi;
is the outlook for 1958:
Vaccine output (first six months)
70pmallion closet Feasible number
of vaecinations (2 shots each) 35
million
Vaccine output (total 1958 1 188
million doses Possible number of
vaccinations 12 shots each) 83
There are 48 million children
under age 15. O'Connor estimated
that
age
two
five
10 million in the 0-through-14
group already have received
shots. He believes another
million have received • only
one That leaves roughly 33 million
children is the top priority ages
who still' need two shots and
five millkei wart) need only ts,
second shot. A maximum of al
million who need only the second '
shot. A maximum of 71 million
shots.
However, experience has shown
that about 25 per cent of the
children eligible for shots fail
to get them because (if parental
neglect, opposition to the vaccine
for something else. 'Because of
this. it presumably will, take only
45 or 50 million shots to wind
up the 0-through-14 ag,e group.
t('ontInued On Page Two)
•
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Three Calloway County then have
waived to the Grand Jury charges
against them of making or trans-
porting_moonshine whiskey.
Appearing before U. S. Com-
missioner Herbert Melton were
Blenard Downey,. Buford Downey
and Cletus McDaniel.
The Downeys are being held in
connection with a still seized by
Calloway County and Federal at-
ficers in the :enter Ridge area.
McDaniel was arrested by Murray
city police on a drunk driving
charge and moonshine whiskey was
found in the trunk of his car
He was fined by city officers
en the charge and tuaned over
to Federal authorities on the trans-
porting of whiskey charge.
The liquor was confiscated by
cuts police
week
payment of income taxes.
The n Wapaper ard the Commu-
nist Party pit. up $3.500 bond to
permit them to use their offices
until final dames:ton of a tax lien_
against the properay is settled.
Si Gerson, legislative chairman
of the New York Communist Party,
said agreement was reachad with
the Treasury Department So take
padlocks fof both the Daily Work-
er and the Communist Party of-
fices.
Within a few hours the news-
paper staff reaurned to - work in
the editorial rooms va.ated last
week. The party offices were ex-
pected to be oacupiedslater today.
•
Murray Training
FHA Meets
Last Week
The regular meeting of t h e
Murray Training School FHA was
held last week with the opening
rihial led by the president, Warrra
Boyd. Secretary Paula Blalock
read the roll call and mintees
The club decided to have a
work afternoon, in which to plan
for the district meetin.to be held
here on Saturday, April ,
The club elected Mrs Moore' fort
'heir chapter mother for the year.
.--naParaarargra.
. 'Oklahoma , To Ohio
The cnslaught ran all the way
from Oklahoma to Ohio, where 89
mile ger hour winds lashed Toledo,
before all tornado warnings were
lifted late Tuesday night. The baud
also tore down the Southland's
dangerous "Tornado Alley."
The twisters curled out of mas-
sive cold front which rammed
its way out of Oklahoma into
a freak heat wave covering the
School "popped" Open
A witness to the tornado which
struck Beldin. Miss, said a tiny
school building -pcppeel open . like
a ball exploding- when the storm
struck. Four children were injured
and the witness said 'only the
Good Lord saved the others.-
UP Correspondent Tom Fartell
in Grand Rapids, Mich., reported
twin tornadoes broke homes "into
bits the size of kindling wood."
He said they shattered small
communities and cnly narrowly
missed main sections of Grand
Rapids where 200.000 persons live.
State peace reported 18 persons
in Michigan died in the storms but
only 17 victims could be acsounted
for in check of hospitals and the
disaster clearing office.
Gov_ G. Mennen Williams rushed
to the scene and called out 425
National Guard troops to guard
ereckage at Hudsonville. The town
was described as the scene of
'terrific deva$tation.a •
Rocket 'Czar'
EGER V. MURPHREE, 57, is new
araara of the nation's ocean-
spanning rocket missile pro-
gram. Murphree (above). preid-
dent of F:sso Research and En-
mineeting Of Summit., N. J.,
was a Member of the original
committee which organized the
Manhattan project, builder of
the first atomic bomb. Defense
Secretary Charles F.. Wilson
said he would take his no-pay
post Apill 3. (international)
s•
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
March 1946
Mrs. Louise Jones. Mrs. Stark Erwin, • and Geo.rgeFreeman of Hazel will attend the state speech festivalin Lexington this week-end. Mr. Freeman will representthis district in public discussion. J
Isaac H. "we' • Adams, 79. died at his home nearShiloh, Route 3. Murray. at 10:30 p.m.. March 29, after
an illness of four days.
lie is survived by his wife, Mrs. Susie Adams: three jdaughters, Mrs. Alvie Thompson. Paducah. Mrs. HardinGiles. and Mrs. Norbert Wilson. of the county: three
sons, Willie Adams and Augusta Adams. Paducah, and .
Nolan Adams, RFD 3.
The Girl Scout Cabin drive is rapidly nearing the goal j
of $3,000, according to Mrs. Hershel -Corn, chairman ofthe drive. Mrs. G. B. Scott, treasurer of the campaign,
announced Wednesday that $2256 is the total depositin the bank.
The Ledger and Times congratulates Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Kemper. a daughter born. March 30 and Mr. and
Mrs. James Shelton. a daughter born April 4th. -
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club
held a business meeting Thursday e‘ening at the club
house to elect officers for the coming club year. Mrs
Tom Rowlett and Mrs. Cecil Farris, were re-elected presi-dent and vice-president. Others elected were Mrs. John
T. Irvan. secretary. Mrs. W. C. Elkins, treasurer. Sixteen
new memberships were voted upon by the members..
GENTLEMEN, GENTLEMEN!
TOW OEN Lie intiareaston there's some sort of disagreement nere
as Senator John McClellan (D). Arkansas. and Commerce See-
rs:tory Susclair Weeks treght ) lean into the diacusaion The sub-
Sect to the Washington .-roup la ales of allied strategic goods to
the Soviet bloc Others are John B. Hollister tseoond left), foreign
aid called, and Herbert Hoover, Jr., u.nderaecretary of State. Alter
the photo was made. the Senate investightions subtomnuttee, of
which McClellan is chairman, questioned the °Metals in a
closed seanidn. ',fermate:seal Soitadeesoto,e
Mrksey 4-11
Rally Is Big
Success
The Kirkeey 4-H Club Rally I
was held March 29 at 7 00 p in
at Kirksey High School This
tally was sponsored by the Kirkeey.
Wadeksoro. Penny and Coldwater
Homemaker Clubs
The group was called to order ,
by the ehauman. 'Annette Palmer
arc: Use devotion was raven by
A E floiseberry. pastor of the ,
Kirksey Methodist Church Gran,
eing.ng was led by Leona Law- ,
renre and the pledges were led by
Faye Patton and Eva Mccalloo
&nil Bliss 'presentee an award to
arils, Joe Bedell for his pcjee0
ladord book Mrs. Wrather present- I
Rd awards to Annette Palmer.daiey.;
ylin Kaye Trio.s. can-
ning; Sandra Bedwell. food pre-
paration. Janet Late -outstandotg
scrapbook on breakfast. Linda Law-
son. dress-up dress. Linda Wedkins
!pajamas and housecoat. Carolyn
Palmer. apron. pot holder arid
dishtowel.
Janet Like gave • talk on
-What -H means to 
_boys and
girls" Annette Palmer spoke on
"The Parente Part in 4•41 Leaders,
ship."
:-. lothing was modeled by Junior
and Senior 4-H girls There were
about fifty girls taking part in the
modeling.
The Coldwater girls modeled
their 4-H clothing also. The leaders
who helped the girls With their
clothing projecta are. Mesdames
akin Bede ell. Howa.d
Herman Darnell. - Hubert Remelt.
Thad Imes. Vinson Tucker. Billy
Perry. Kenneth Palmer. Everett
Norsworthy and :ecil Like 5"
--Phezne Ross. State Recreatior,
Leader, kd the rally ir, .n.
Refreshments were served
•
MR. and MRS. L. A. ROSS
announce their opening at
PETE LIGHT SPRINGS
and invite their many friends to visit them.
We Specialize in
Catfish - Hush Puppies
Old Time Pit Bar-B-Que
Steak - Fried Chicken - Count ryHam
PRIVATE R00145 FOR SPECIAL BANQUETS
AND PARTIES
Resort Cott•ges Phone Cadir 6004
Is Feeling
No Pain
he must get back on the pal:,
beam
Willa Party buggers
Tito re:0,!....i ti,e won the support
of his own': Communist Party ano
of Yugoslays in genesal Kremlin
Communist outlawed him.
M-scow threw the book at him.
'Wicked, cunning. artful sneak'.
- blood - thiraty dwarf" . . . "coward
-Judas Tito" . . . "villaBy CHARLES M. aleCANN and repulsive- . .. "spy and mar-United Press Staff Correspondent , doer" . .. "Fascist traitor" wereThere is jost uric big nommumat l acme of the epithets applied ..• toleader who isn't feeling any pain.ibm,
:hese days. ' 
: Stalin died. Nikita S. KhrushchevHe is Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia, and N.kolai A. BuLianin went on
• for years the No. 1 Communist1
 
outside of the Kremlin.
Tito found out /or himself eigrrt
years ago that Josef Stalin was
a false idol.
To the astonishment of the
world. Tito had the boldness to
proclaim his discovery.
That. on the record as it has
1 unfolded since the recent RussianCommunist Party Congress inMoScow. makes Tito lo og smarter
than ever. .
We read that the Communist
Party le-ders in France. Italy and
Great Britain. to name only throe
countries, are in danger ,if losing
their jobs as the iesult of Stalin's
official debunking.
Tito.- on the countrary is sitting
track easy in his office in tin
white palace in Belgrade, whei•
as preserti, he rules Yugoslavia',
17 mill:on people. in in his vii1
at ttnoni an the Adriatic Sea.
It would be raterestir.g to knoa
rust what Tito thinks aboat the be
Stalin crisis. He must be get::::•
a lot of laughs.
Was A Village LoMsasith
Tito ..•!.0 w.il be 04 on May 23
was a village. Iccksrio:n. dreaming
ot emigrating tethe United Staten
when World War I broke out.
He was drafted into the Austrian
army and taken prisoner by the
ussians In Russia. he was caught
up in the Red revolution. He
became a Communist.
Hack home, he was put in prison
After - his felease he went
Moscow_ He returned home in 193'
In world War II. Tito organized a
guerilla army of 150,000 mon to
tight the Germans and the Italian
Fascists. After the war, he threv,
yoithe'King Peter .11 off the throne
and became president.
Stalin began demanding that th,
Communist-ruled countries of F
mire sgcar their entire ecw
to that of Ru-sss. for Rusa.a r.•
benefit.
Other Communist leaders gave
spinelessly Tito balked He said
that his own country's interests
most come first. •
On June n. UM& the Itaissian-
n teal Congpainut information
bureau - the Cominform - de-
nounced Tito's leadership and said
Is
a ptigritn.ige to Belgrade hist May
ti apologoo and make up They
didn't get very far. Tito accepted
any aid the Russians wanted to
give him financially. But he did
not go back into the Moscow
camp.
Enonzed. stocky. with keen blue
eyes, Tito seems to be tough as
eve:, though he is troubled b,y
rheumataam. As was said, he also
looks pretty smart. The only thing
that needs to be pointed out is that
lie is suil a nontinunist, even if
he is a unique °tie.
Dons Win Crown
THE INCREDIBLE DONS of the Uni-
versity of San Frar.cisco tore to
shreds Iowa's defense and shat-
tered its offense to win their sec-
ond straight National Collegiate
basketball championship 83 to
11 at Evanston. III Here, Iowa's
Bill Seaberg(22) tries, but lust
don't get around Big BIB Russell
of the San Francisco Dons as he
attempts a basket iii the game.
play. -Twentieth Century."
The director-actor hastin been
seen around the orange groves
since he directed arid srarred in
Ord
"Macbeth." a film which the
critics stall argue about,
Hasn't Mellowed
"Bu'. it's not true I have mel-
lowed in my absence" boomed Or-
son when I cauanit him at lunch
between rehearsals of the 
TVno•w. •
---"4-have just given up trying-to
have. as much fun. I always took
a gay viewpoint towards my work.
Now I've resignt.d myself to ,.he
fact that life is real and life is
earnest for a lot of my c u I -
leagues." and he threw tic:LA his
head and roared with laughter.
"And I'm not thin. 'boy wonder'
any more," nig added. "That title
always irritated me. I'm now one
of those aging members of the
Lambs Club.-
Welles other major bout wi.h TV
was "King Lear" on "Omnibus"
two years ago. During his absence
from Hollywood he also played
"King Lear'' on Broadway and di-
rected or acted in nunwrous films
made in Europe, including his con-
troversial 'Othello.. and "Moby
Talking Mule Othello"
"One Lonoon critics said 'Othel-
lo' ,was like Francis the '„alking.
mule. Another said it ass the
greatest black-and-white picture
ever made.- he said.
-Me- I hate everything behind
me. "I've dune nothing .hat I'm
completely satisfied with. I only
made one picture where I had
complete control and that was
"Citizen Lime-recently sold
1 TV. by the way.
, "I Lought I could Lind freedom
making pocturer in Europe. But it
.whisi a terrible 'truants to rail* du
'money I haven't h a d freedom
My first picture.'
ISRAELI LINER REACHES U.S. ON MAIDEN TRIP
•'.4,111. 
'Velgiar";;47 
•
'
-j."- "•'billani- - - '"'''' '•lidlikte-on,"? $,
#11111;k"
•. 
• lo
allirirj4w.,,
Assistasaladame:•e
A FIRISOAT SPOUTS windblown fountains and tufts go tooting , e new .-.er Zion, pass.trig the Statue of Liberty, is welcomed in New York harbor on its maiden voyage from the port of Haifa.
CYPRIOTS PASS IN VIEW OF HIDDEN INFORMER ,
A 1111111144 SOLDIER stands guard as Cypriots wait in :.e to pass by a military lorry where a maskedman warts to identify any who are wanted by police. Fourteen British battalions are on patrolduty in 13 Cyprus towns. This scene is In Nicosia, the capitaL (Internationai bound photo)
Orson 'Welles
Is Back In
Hollywood
•
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Vaccine...
--- -
(Continued From Page One)
On the basis of the industry
estimates, there should be enough
vaccine this Ammer to do thejob
Output Building East
Vaccine has been released rela-By ALINE MOSBY
tively slowly in the first threeUnited Press Staff Correspondent
months this year But a sharpHOLLYWOOD tui -- Or so n 
upswing is expected in the secondWelles, back working in Holly- quarter - especially June - whenwood for :he first time in eight Li-
u), expects tests on a hugeyears, reflected on his change since ybacklo-g to be completed and
hisn I" 
He's "given up hay- Parke Davis' production should pickig to 
Welles, as roaring and colorful
as ever, returned to the aft'ne of
his one-time colorful movie career
to co-star with Bet., Grable in a
CBS-TV spectacular on a vetertin W•11
up.
In December. ',.he goveroment re-
ported 45 per cent of th: vaccine
•Junior
y LOOKS
Like Father
- -
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1171 - Will Rogers'
Jr. may be the oplittin' omage of
his old man, but he has no plans
to be the spattin' image.
It was Will Sr.. a lariat and
word twirler from Oklahoma. isbo
lassoed himself an elegant reputa-
tion more than two decades ago by
poking pointed fun at the men who
make headlines It's a pretty safe
bet that a political campaign like
this year's would have provided
fair game for his sharpshooting.
Hut Will Jr.. a sensitive, articu-
late man who toils in the genteel
sweatshops of .0-T'/. refuses to
be forced into his father's mold.
He'll take his "Good Awning"
show to the political conventions
this year. but won't essay the role
of picking them apart
"I'm not much like my father
in any way except for the physical
resemblence." said young Rogers
today. "He was more humorous.
More of a commendation. He had
more of a point of view that he
liked to express.
"1 think the difference between
him and myself is this: he ana-
lysed: I'm descriptive."
Digging into a late breakfast of
saus,otes and scrambled eggs. the
44-year old former congressman.
ventured the thought that his
father would have dropped pretty
comfortably into the TV medium
Sociiy''his would 'really have teen
the medium for him Radio wasn't
but TV would have been. I think
he would have been a little like
Arthur Godfrey. only more humoi-
ous and more reflective"
Young Will, who also has worked
as a newsman and movie actor
agreed that the kind of politic..
needling for which his father
became famous has largely disap-
peared today.
"It's because radio and TV are
neuter sort of media." drawled
Rogers "It's just the nature of
Ihebwrustye. and I think it should be
that 
"TV invades everybody's home
"It's not like a newspaper where
you can pay your money and take
your choice On TV, you simply
can't take a crack at the Demo-
crats one day and a crack at the
Republicans the next.
"Someone will immediately want
to know whether the cracks. have
been equal."
Turning to his Ann early morn-
ing effort with •..13S. Rogers con-
fessed that he was having • pretty
good time His five-day-a-week
eye-opener consists of a leisurely
canter through the news, feature,.
weather, music of the day. It
started only last Feb 20 •
-The show's a lot of fun." said
don't have 
-haveOntilymethtiong 
do things 
thwinegsjuasts
well as iv.edo ltke.
was not being used as quickly as
it was released. But demand is
zest:rem:1g again now with the ap-
proach of the polio season.
The Health Service said about.
80 per cern of the vaccine now is
being used almost immediately.
There are shortages in most areas.
Pediatricians in northern Ohio. for
example. resently telegraphed
Washington urgeriny requesting ad-
ditional shota. Idaho and Massa-
chusetts, holdouts against the vac-
cine for months, now are getting
.heir programs going again
Florida asked for priority on
ourrent shipments because polio
strikes earlier in the South. The
Haiti o nal Fo undat ion shipped vac-
cine to the South las. year but
the Health Service said it hasn't
derided yet whether to do the
same.
There are a lo. of isolated Cam
-
plaints that vaccine appears to be
available in some areas and not
in others. The answer seems. o be
that each cate nand ofien each
community - is running its own
tribution system in its own way
Some sta.es are buy.ng up all
the vaccnre allocated to them and
making it available free of harge.
Som.: are letting most of their al-
an:net:Os go into regular commer-
cial channels All in all. about 60
per cent of all the vaccine is pur-
chased by public funds and made
available free.
Allot Federal Funds
The federal government i mak-
ing more than $30 million available
to '.he states to buy free vaccine.
Some states and local communities
also are putting up some of their
own money
In 11 states all this free vaccine
is distribef,ed in public clinics. In
six states the free shots are dis-
tributed by private physicians who
may charge for the injection but
nu', the va erne. In the other states,
some free vaccine is distributed
in both ways.
All of this means there are in-
finite variations in the availabil:ty
Of vaccine in any given area at
any given time. Where ',here are
large-scale inoculation programs,
the vaccine is used up quickly.
Tho reason: The children are, in
a sense, a captive audience. Where
most of the vaccine goes into reg-
ular commercial channels. the
shots move more slowly.
The Natomal Foundation -fOr In-
hinnile Paralysis has completed its
free anhool vaccination program in
all but a few isolated areas. This
was only for children in lower
grades of school.
Government investigators have
checked' nearly 10.000 druggists,
physicians, hospitals. health de-
partments and priiosoe citizens fur
possible chiseling.
y report they have found a
few cases in which vaccirie has
gone to children who had no prior-
ity and in which the goverriment's'i
allocation system was violated.
They also found some vacc:rie
which had been waned
By and large: however, they said
th.re seem to be no problems of
black marketing, pri.e gouging, or
illegal distribution.
1101111111.1M11/bali
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistically A rrang-Qd
15th at Poplar — Call 479
MOWER SALE
All
Steel 4.
Suction
Type
Blade
4
Cycle
Heavy
Duty
Clinton
Motor
Full 21 2 h.p.
Full 20" Cut
Heavy Duty
Bulldog Starter
reg. price
$109.95
Save S20.45
Nor
CASE GUARANTEED 3 FULL YEARS
MOTOR and PARTS - 90 DAYS
See and compare—lowest price to buy, lowest
cost operation, service and repair.
* WE TRADE *
BILBREY'S
210 Main Murray, Ky. Phone 886
 aF
Beginning Tomorrow - April 5
ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY BANKS
WILL CLOSE
EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Until Further Notice
Dees Bank of Hazel
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank
•
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[-NOTICE
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn, Phone- 4354(4:
Ite miles N. Akno Heights. MOP
_
IF you WANT to re'nt a SpeedQmen washer for thirty days call
M. G Richardson. Ph. 74. AOC
TOBACCO GROUND for rent. If
you want to raise a good crop of
tobacto, get in 'much with George
4) Overbey 1TC
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walls
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
cleaned on your flour Ail work
fully guaranteed Specialty Wall
and Rug Deterger Co. Call 083-J.
347C
NOTICE: We have better oozes.
Kraftati exp.-in-boy files. Harp
filet. tturd cut, fifth cut and
eiraight cut manila file folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Tunes Office, Supply. ca..] S5. TP
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble. large selec-
tion styles. sire. Call 85 home
phone, 528. See a'. Callowey Monu-
ment Works, Vcster Orr. owner.
West Main St.. near college. MIC
31CYTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts. crtsbureements, pirchase
of machmerr depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Reco.d Winks. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Tunes. call 55. TF
NOTICE: Just received s aupply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
jr,cal size. black .aunery lnoelible
Taarking ink, various coiors ol
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads. pre-inked_ Also
nave numbering machine ink and
...Lula pads_ . Ledger -ar -Thrift Offree
Supply, call 55. TT
HAVE YOUR norne '..reated now
aga.rist termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,
iilver fish, mosquitos, roaches and
chinese elm trees. Insured and
lieensed (No. LPC0195). Kelly
Exterminie.or and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441. MSC
RADIATOR repair, au.omotive ma-
chine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Pheis. Phone 15. M1C
THURSDA Y is Tot's Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for children
0 mos to 0 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio M5C
FOR SALE -1
BROODER. 25 baby chick capacity.
Call 547-J. AOC
15.4 FOOT Amana upright home
freezer. New, never been turned
on. Will finance and sell at bar-
gain. George Fielder. Phone 1940.
A5C
ALHOM STORM and screen tr:ple
track, aluminum windows, self
storing. Arhoen aluminum storm
deiors, ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Boxy Building Supplies.
Phone 997. M2C
MONUMENTS
Murray atarble And Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
JOHN DEERE No. 226 corn picker.
Cost new $1650. Picked 3 corn crop,
astking. once $400. Contact R. S.
Griffin, Murray Rt 3. A7P
12 FT. Marine plywood boat, and
oao- 3 HP. Evehrude motor. Both
Like new. Joe R Jackson, two
miles west of Midway. A4P
26 FOOR Chris-Craft Cruiser in
excellent condition. Hull in per-
eee.--eereditione-- - - No lealra-Motor
ro ently overhauled. Sleeps 4, has
cooking facilities and ice box. May
be seen at Panther Creek. Ken-
tucky Lake. For further informs-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ICY.
tion phone T. F. Ware at Clarks-
ville 61549 or Dover CE 25231. A4C
SPECIALS: Five piece bedroom
suite, only $67.50. Seven piece liv-
ing room suite only $169.50. Two
used living room sui.es, two used
refrigerators. two used oil cook
stoves, priced to sell. See us be-
fore you buy. Seaford and Ray,
Furniture and Appliance, 105 N.
3rel St, Murray. Arthur Bourland,
Service Man. Phone 1824. A4C
FO, R RENT
4 ROOM apartment. also 4 room
house Immediate liosession. S. W.
Churc.hill. Phone 7. A5C
5 ROOM unfurnished home. Gar-
den. Reasonable rent. In Dexter,
Ky. See or call Mrs. Luebbert in
Na.ional Store or call 390, Murray,
-.Kentucky. A4P
3 ROOM furnished apartment with
private bath and outside stairway.
Heat, water and sewerage. furnisfi-
ed. Phone 168, 901 Main S. A4C
Bus. Opportunities
SPECIAL 'type of route work. /I
hours, 90 stops, $75 per week to
sr.irt guaranteed plus expenses.
Car necessary. Call Fuller Brush
Co for appointment. Phone 3-2777
Paducah. Ky. or wri'..e 422 Colum-
bus Ave A14C
CARD QF THANKS
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the many aeas of kindness,
sympathy and lovely floral offer-
ings received in the illness and
death of our husband and father
George Rose. We especially wish
to thank Bros. Don Kester and
Nbrrnan Culpepper. Dr. Hahs, Dr.
Lawiry, churrh choir. neighbors,
friends and the Max H. Churchill
Fueleral Home,
Mrs. George Rose
. James. Sue and Jackie
?dèLfl. WITCH
tr ZOLA ROSS
• Mil lib Ma b weal. OTIS boissaitilltILL COSSINUST. IPS
CHAPTER FORTY-ONE
HARciAL!RT looked
from Dan to Michael and flack
I. on. "You may proceed. Coun-
You are a widow, Mrs. Lur-
kins?"
"Yes." Anna's dark eyes were
glazed. Beads of perspii atm"' stood
out on net upper lip.
"How long nave you been a
widow?"
"Since November of this year."
She stiffened as if expecting
more questions about her husband,
but Michael switched to the gar-
Alen.
w -You have stated you watched
Mrs. Beaumont's cat. What was
the cat doing?"
"Why-" Anna frowned in un-
certainty-"why, she was sitting.
1 guess. And-and running
around."
"She didn't come Into your
i yard?"
"No. If she had, I'd have thrown
a stone at her."
"So you said. Yet in spite of
*his constant vigil, you neither
heard the shot that killed Kemp
Beaumont nor did you see Mrs.
Beaumont leave the house?"
"No, sir." Anna's assurance re-
turned.
Dan Farmer,. looking a,s per-
plexed as Anna. interrupted "Your
Honor, this 'a repetitious. I object
on that ground."
Judge Harcourt frowned but
Michael did not wait for his reply.
"Your Honor, I .wish to attack
Skhe credibility of this witness. I
charge she did give false witness,
that at the time she claimed to be
watching the cat from her telex
garden she was actually putting
the cat she had just killed under
the front porch in the front yard."
Whispers mounted in a gale. Dan
Farmer, for the first time in his
life, found himself speechless. The
eyes of everyone in the room were
Autglued to Anna.
liv "It's-it's a lie!"
Michael didn't dare to look be-
hind him. He had to trust Inez at
this moment He thrust his face
within Inches of Anna's.
-You killed the cat! You killed
her out of spite because you had
just learned your husband was
dead and you blamed Mrg. Beau-
mont for his desertion. And when
YOU were concealing the dead cat
,tinder the front poretr, yotraavr-ipt he Cox parlor and saw Meg Beau-
mont In her husband's arms. A
few minutes later you saw her
I
leave the house. You hated her!
You returned to your own house,
got your husband's gun, came back
and shot Kemp Beaumont. You
shot him because you believed Meg
Beaumont loved him and you
-
•
couldn't bear that she should have
her husband when you nad lost
your own."
There was pandemonium in the
courtroom. Dan Far-Ater was
shouting Judge Harcourt pounded
for order.
Michael was aware of only two
people. He kept his eyes on Anna
but ne was deeply conscious of
Meg's tenie attention.
"You killed the cat. You were
seen putting the cat under the
porch."
He had thrown the last dice He
might win-he might lose. Sud-
denly there was a concerted shriek
There was a hiss, the undoubted
hiss of a cat A black cat shot
past Meg, yowled dismally, made
a flying leap for the lodge's bench.
"Jezebel!" Meg screamed. •
Michael knew it was Instinctive.
A black cat out of nowhere-- the
memory of Jezebel-perhaps it was
this that broke Anna. Perhaps
she too believed that the avenging
ghost of Jezebel was suddenly con-
fronting her. She went to pieces."
"Yes!" she cried. "I killed them!
T killed the cat and I killed him.
IM glad I did. I wanted them to
hang her-hang her-hang her!"
It was a complete collapse. ft
took Dan and two deputies to get
her out at the room and Into thejudge's chambers.
Dan returned in time to hear
Menace* voice surge through the
suddenly dilent room.
"Your Honor, In view of the re-
cent developments. I move for the
defendant's immediate discharge."
Judge Harcourt waited until a
red-faced deputy finally succeeded
In capturing the black rat and re-
moving it His eyes twinkled as
he looked at the pop-eyed Jury.
"Gentlemen of the Jury, where
the state has failed to establish
the defendant's guilt beyond a rea-
sonable doubt, it is the duty of
the court to direct a verdict I
am accordingly moved to instruct
you to return a verdict of not
guilty '-
Michael doubted that anybody
heard the final words, the instruc-
tions regarding Anna Lurkins.
People croWded about Meg, and he
turned away as he SAW Jason
sweep ner into rile arms. He was
glad when Judge Harcourt leaned
over the bench.
"Michael." he said, "how did you
get that eat into court?"
Michael -grinned, nts gray eye*
alight with laughter for the Orst
time in weeks. "Your, Honor, Tim
O'Beirn friend the biggest black
cat available and Inez AMIth smug-
gled him in under her fur cape
She let him go at the crucial mo-
ment."
Judge Harcourt returned the
grin. "1 have always known your
on
A
prasUce to be cosmopolitan,
MichaeL 1 see thbre are advan-
tages."
"Yes." Michael sobered. "Some-
Limes only a gamble steal, the
shield from the eyes of justice,
Your Honor.'
Michael evaded eager question-
ers and left the courthouse. Inez
Smith was waiting and walked
down the hill with Film.
"You got her oft, Michael, but
you met her, didn't you?"
-1 never had ner. Inez.'
**Don't be too sure, Michael. You
don't Know a verdict until the
jury's tn." She laughed. "Seattle
found that out today, didn't it?"
She waved and left him.
• • •
Meg Beaumont left Seattle the
day after the trial ended. When
Michael came down to breakfast,
it was decided. He found Jason
arguing with Matilda.
Matilda was adamant "If she
stays in town, folks will be busy
telling her how they knew she was
innocent all the time. Listening
to lies to hard on a body. Meg
needs to get away. My stepsister
in Victoria's been after me to come
for a visit. Now's the tune, and
Meg's coming with me!"
"I'll come up to Victoria next
week!" Jason shouted.
Matilda poured Michael's coffee
and snorted. -Then you'll have the
journey for nothing, Jason Ten
Eyck. Meg needs a breathing spell,
and I'll see that she gets it"
Jason tore off In a fury and
Matilda looked after him know-
ingly.
"He'll see reason when he's over
his temper. There's a time for
marriage and this isn't it for Meg."
She glanced sharply at Michael.
"Meg wants to see you before we
Michael battled expectancy as he
waited. Ines' hints that he might
have a chance with Meg if he
spoke lingered. Should he risk it
now?
His half-formed decision van-
ished when he saw Meg. His on
desire was defeated by her en-
veloping weariness. He smiled and
spoke ently. "Stay in Victoria a
long time. Meg. When you come
back, people will have found a new
sensation."
She shrugged. "I don't care."
"Be patient," he said. "Every-
thing will work out."
She looked intently at him. "You
may be right You have a way of
being right, Michael."
Away from her, Michael fought
bitterness. Rightness was seldom
a path to love. Jason would know
that instinctively. Jason would
strike out for possession. the im-
portant nine tenths; of the law.
27.0 00 tierat_inack
WANTED
CARb.TA! ER for Martin's Chape
Cemetery. Will let job Saturday
April 7, 10:00 at cemetery. A4P
CARD OF THANKS
We wieh to express our sincere
appreesaLon to the minister, doe-
tors and many friends of Luther
Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Parker
and Family 1TP
-
DULLES SAYS ASIANS WANT U.S. AID
SECRETARY OF STATE John Foster Dulles uses a map during hisradio-television report from Washington to the nation on his I9-daytour of 10 Asian countries. He said that free Asians want UnitedStates military power as a "protection umbrella" and American
economic aid to help withstand dangerous Soviet and Chinese tactics.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-NI Ire
4-Stilt. tried
bik.k
5-Succor
tribesman
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21-ExclAmation
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47-Ship's bottom
45-Enthusiasm
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6-Hypothetical
farce
7-Wager
S-Silkworm
111-ttetast of
hunk,
--111F•Prownve-ltr -pg-
tcolloq.)
11-Owing
16-Sob
IS-Auxiliary verb
20-Fall behind
22-Dinnerware
23-Sweetheart
114-NSar
264-Having two
legislative
branches
24-Sue god
19- Maki •mends
to-tirents tl441 of
32-11awallan
is rttath
43-roffsprine
35-Beef animal
39-Symb,1 for
r•Itt'im
40-Kind
41-Symbol for
Elver
44-Monammulaa
name
46-Strikes
44-Comfort
49-Itesort
50-Donce step
51-Irritate
52-Small child
54-Ohltruct
V.-Period of time
66-Another portal
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House Rejects Effort To Find
Where Money Is Coming From
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Freda Staff Correspofident
FRANKFORT, April 3 ILA 
-
The HPuse of Representatives re-jected an effort Monday night
"to find out where the money
Ii coming from" before voting
on Gov. A. . Chandler's record
570 million dollar budget bill.
Then, the House Rules Committee
held an eight
-minutes - 30-second
session, and reported the newly
introduced bill back to the House
flour witn a recommendation that
it be ,approved.
This placed the bill in line for
a House vote Wednesday.
The effort to obtain information
about the governor's proposed tax
program was made by Rep. Henry
King Lowman iD-Boycl) who was
majority floor leader of the House
in 1952 and 1954 while Lawrence
W. Wetherby was governor.
The motion lost by a -vote of
32 to 38.
The LGIkman motion provided
that the House would resolve
itself into a committee of the
whole, to consider the budget and
a report by state Finance Corrunis-
sioner James W. Martin.
The resolution provided t hat
Martin should be subpoenaed, if
necessary, and directed to testify
as to the administration's plan to
raise the $48.600,000 needed to close
the gap between the proposed
budget and anticipated revenues
from present taxes during the
two-year period.
Lowman told his fellow House
members, "Your people back home
want to know what's in this
budget and how we are going to
finance it."
His motion drew the opposition
of Majority Floor Leader Fred M.
Morgan iD-McCracken. Morgan
charged that Lowman's motion.
"is merely a delaying movement."
Lowman drew support  from gen.
n B Breckinridge. (0-Fayette),
who suid, "Our folks want to know
what is going on in Frankfort.
Each of these constituents knows
that he is going to have to pay
the bill"
Before the session got underway
last night. Chandler predicted flatly
to newsmen that the bill would be
approved by the House Wednesday
and the Senate Friday.
Chandler's statement was re-
garded as his answer to the
Jefferson County delegation, which
Ohnouhced over the weekend that
it would oppose the budget until
LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Hear
"HOW CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"
Chandler reveals his tax plans.
The Jefferson County delegation
includes 11 representatives and 5
senators.
Asked what would happen if the
Legislature refused to approve his
budget bill. Chandler said: "We
would go along on the Wetherby
budget." The state currently is
operated under the budget ap-
proved by the 1954 General As
sembly while Wetherby was gover-
3 •••••••••••••••••••••••ssr, , :.
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nor.
In other legislature developments
Monday, two proposals to ap-
propriate money to help counties
pay the cost of the May 39
primer?...
One bill, introduced by 31 House
members, call for a $170,000 ap-
propriation. The other introduced
by Senate Majority Floor Leader
William L. Sullivan (D-Henclerson)
calls for an appropriation of $82,-
500.
The Senate approved, by a voice
vote, a resolution introduced by
Sullivan calling upon the Legisla-
tive Research Commission to study
the advisability of establishing a
state training home for crippled
children.
SEPARATION FOR BRIDE, 17
Sydney Silverman Wald, 17, with her tether In felony court. ,
THINK we ought to separate for six or seven months and try to
satisfy everybody," was the formula offered by under-age bride
Sydney Silverman Wald. 17, in New York's felony court where atm
went for hearing of charges against her former high school art
teacher, George Wald, 34, who wed her secretly in January. Her
father, however, aecused Wald of abduction and said he would
have the marriage annulled. Wald was freed on ball and a hearing
was set for April 19. Ihstarnational BowsdpliotOS4
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YOU'RE LOOKING
DELICIOUS, THIS
EVENING, MISS
PIMPLE TON!!
BUT THATVTHE
REFRIGERATOR,
FEARLESS,
DEAR
OvER
HERE!!
AERIE an' SLATS
orJ121 ONE O YOU LADIES IS
PAID FOR TONIGHT-- (GASP
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r
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NON seNSE -
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GENUINE
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OBVIOUSLY THIS IS A PLOT 10 CONFUSE
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Spike Heels Called -
Hazard In Driving
NEW YORK IP --Spike heels'
have tripped many a woman driver
into an automobile accident.
The Leather Inclu..strara of Amen-
ica. qud.ing safety officials on the
high-heeled hazard. warns that
the best footwear for the lady mo-
torist is a ,"drivings shoe—with a
°heel no hlffher than 1 1.: inches.
The organ.zation says high heels
are hazardous because shoe
slips of( the pedal. °Sten with dis-
astrous results ellen braking or
using the chnich. Tak.ng your
shoes off may rest s-ou on a lc:
trip, but rock oged fee. are.j..-
about as h.. , us as sp.ke her.
( Personals)
Mr #nd Mrs Fred Farley Gard-
ner of Murray 
-Route Five are the
parents of a son. Tony Farley.
weigh.og seven pounds 91s ounces.
bora at the Murray Hosp:tal Fri-
day, March 23
Barbara Jean is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Clyde Allen Row-
land of Murray Route One for
'.heir doubter, weighing seven*
pounds 71s ounces. born at the
Murray ,Hosp.ta. _Monday, March
26
• • • •
A daughter Sharon June. weigh-
ing seven pounds five ounces. was
born to Mr and Mrs Billy Yates
of Benton Route One on Monday
rch 28. at - - • V. -----
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY & WED'SDAY
"FOOTSTEPS IN THE
FOG"
In TEt HNICOLOR
starring Stewart Granger
with Jean Simmons
THtRSDAY and FRIDAN
TECHNICOLOR
SAVE MONEY
on this
special
ICE TRAY
0•••.d b,
ARLENE FRANCIS
ON NBC
- HOME SNOW
New
,g4S111
ICE SLICE TRAY$) .0 VALUE
only 8A plus7 this'c od
dint bring in this ad ond
',see the new 1956 Gibson:
:opplianC•11 and gel your
$3 00 Ice Slice_ Tray for,
'only j1119c.
- -
Rowland
REFRIGERATION SERV.
110 So 12th St 'Ph 150
Elipse-Perry I "ows To Re' Read
MESS JO ANN Fl.IPSE
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Flipse of Sanford, Fla., announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Jo Ann. to Bill C. Perry. son of Mr. and Mrs.
H.-M. Perry of Lynn Grove.
The bride-elect is attending Murray State College.
The wedding will be solemnized Friday, April 6.
SOCIAL CALENDAR —
Tharsday, Aprff 5
The Garden Department of the
Murray Wurrian's Club w. I: meet 1!
s. the recreatain moon of toe F.rst
Christian Church at three-Shirty
o'clock. Members are requested
 to
br.ng • potted planes for eaststat
,n the departmenS's -Echoes of
Spring" flower show to be held
Apr.: 6 and 7th Names woil be
, tabled and elect-on of ofhcers w.11
be held. Members are urged to
Happy Reunion
NATHAN HERSHURO, of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., is happily reunite(
with his daughter Sheindel. 14
whom he had not seen sine.. Of
was three. She arrived in Nev
York aboard the liner Zion
Shortly after the girl was born
in Kikeve, Poland. her mother
died. Fleeing Nazi attacks or
Jews, Hershberg left her with a
Christian froent and jnined the
Polish undergrounds After the
war, Sheindel went to live with
a relative in Israel and obtained
a visa to the United Stater
Through United HIAR !
AIRLINES NEED
MEN AND WOMEN
AGE 18 to 30
Get into airlines Flight and
ground positions. We need Men
School graduates (College not mo es-
%aryl to train for AIRLINE REsER-
VATIONS, HOSTESS. COMMUNICA:.
TIONS, and OPERATORS positions
Goad pay. travel. advancement. se
curtly. APPROVED FOR VETERANS.
LIMITED NUMBER OF VASANCIES
NOW AVAILABLE. Will not inter-
fere with your present Position.
Also want to interviess men-veterans viith radio teletypeoperator rap.
Mall ( °Upon To-
RYAN AIRLINE CAREER TRAINING — Nurrav, KvNAME 
ADDRESS ........
PHONE 
 AGE 
 HT 
. WT (WANTED: man or woman with experience selling educationalcourree to rnnt.ait And inter% irv, our ,,pplif ant. inthim relL.)
ti
their regular monthly meeting inthe home of Mrs. Ed Fenton at
seven-thirty ,o'clock
• • •‘. •
Professor Lynn Winget will
Speak Oft "Lingu.stics. or Who put
the Allophones in Mrs Murphy's
Phonemes. Professor W sages 13
&log, preserillad by the Mgrrgy
please ncte change in tune
meeting place
County Lady Gives
Her Thoughts And
Wishes On Events
Editors Note: The following
article was received from one Of
our subacribers who is a very
gracious and lovely woman. ft
expresses some of ,he thoughts
axed wishes of this lady whom we
know personally. She has asked
that her name be withheld from
the article.
A Place In The San
There's a type of social events
beside the ones made up of part.es,
games, placecards. and refresh-
ments which we call ififormal and
which is also a deserving socieSy.
The quiet people go to the pre-
paration and time to entertain
small numbers of dinner guests
in their homes who like to have
friends purely for the joy of living
and serving.
Some ad these we mention are
as follows:
Dr. and Mrs_ C. H. Jones of
Lynn Grove still entertain ;II a
reduced measure even though
health does not permit their hav-
ing large groups. Many are the
minisSers and wives, doctors and
wives, school tenhers. and , rela-
tives who have enjoyed their
gracious hospitality and the well
coked food prepared by Mrs.
Jones.
A family on the Pine Bluff Road
we mention is Mrs. Hattie Steele
who wOla her late husband. Turn
people over the years. Many of 
In event of war they will beSteele. have 'entertained many
the pastors and families have eat- 
laraers first line of defense There
will be no retreating Their orders
en meals in their home prepared are to stand and fight
. 
•
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1Gaza Strip Is No Man's Land FHTraining Is
• Val 
A
uable To Girls
Of An Undeclared War, Webb e .,:Then g :inLy  
valuableGrotvreainFintig Ain ihsonrse-
making. They are learning to
make their homes more inviting
and liveable. One girl decided
to make a recreation room of
their basement.
She curtained off a room for
storage. made shelves and arranged
this room orderly.
She then white washed the
walls of the remainder of the
basement, made curtains for win-
dows, bought andirons for tne
fireplace and now has a very
attractive room for parties.
Editor's Note: This is another
in a series of dispatches by a
UP correspondent touring the Mid-
east to report on the likelihotid of
an Arab-Jewish war.
not of necessity but for ..he' pur-
pose of being a part of friendly
living. Eat* suininer they have
theTr children from Detroit, Mich,
their families, and often friends
of the children and grandchi.dren.
Cr.hers in the same community
who ha Ve many summer visitors
are Mn and Mrs. Orvu Cohoon,
Mr. arid Mrs. Rupert Cohoon. and
Mr and Mrs Irvan MoCuiston.
All of these" couples mentionedand 
ras well -as numerous other fismthes
• in the city and the county really• • •
r deserve and have a place inS. Leo's Alter Society will hold I
-Society 's Sun .s
Mrs. Leon Chambers
Hostess For Meet
Of Lynn Grove Club
The Lynn Grove Homernakere
Club Mit' in the dame of *4!State College Library in the mason Leon Chambers on Wednesday, mew vet, brightly covered chairsreading roorn of the library PI Mar-eh 2a. at one-thirty o'clock
• • • • 
she afternoon withfifteen mem- one a handful of modern paintings.
7 00 pni
The Woodmen Curie Service
Cub meeting scheduled (be this
evening has been postponed due
to the rev.val now in progress at
F.rst Methodist Church
By PETER WEBB
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
ON THE GAZA STRIP BORDER.
Israel (114 — This is the no man's
land .of an undeclared war.
Hundreds of. young Israeli pio-
neer settlers here are celebrating
the Biblical feast of Passover,
marking the Jews' liberation from
Egyptian captivity. They observe
it while literally looking down.
Egyptian gun barrels.
On these frontline farms, where
children use reinforced concrete
dugouts as sandboxes. there is a
strange irony in the ancient He-
brew rites which retell the Jewish
exodus from Egypt and the assail-
ing up of Pharaoh's armies in the
waters' of the Bed Sea.
Today Egypt's forces, armed with
800-mph Mig-I5 jets and Stalin
tanks supplied by Russia. are less
than 800 yards away—and there's
no Red Sea between them.
Typical is the settlement of
Jahal-Oz. Overlooking it are Egyp-
tian machinegun posts perched on
the hill where, according to legend.
Samson halted carrying Gaza's gates
on his back
Here live some 100 young pioneer
settlers, women and children, cul-
tivating the sunparched border
farmlands, and doubling as frontier
guards. Average age of the adults
is 20.
N. Retreat Ordered •
• • • •
Saturday. April 7
The Wo(xknen Circle Juniors
wi:1 meet at two o'clock at the
WOW Hall. Note the change of
hour All members 12 years of age
and under are invited to be pres-
ent.
Mersday. April 9
The Sigma Dever-mem of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
J wiener roast at the City Park
at srx-tihrty o'clotk.
• • • •
REAL STEAKS
MISSION, Tex 6P — Only in
Texas could it happen
Police said burglars who cracked
a grocery safe and got $3.000 used
beef steaks from the store's freezer
ael‘n ?h. ruse of the blasting
Rita Gam Weds
AFTER their marriage In New
York City, actress Rita Gam
poses with her husband Thomas
H. Guinrburg, book publisher,
on the terrace of the Guinzburg
town house- race Kelly, at
whose wedding in Monaco Rita
will be an attendant, was present
at the ceremony. (laternationan
, hnoseasietesres---
beta and one vistior. Mai Marie
Rogers. present.
Miss Rogers who :s a member
of the Lynn Grove FHA chapter
gave a talk on -The Seven Areas
of Homemaking"
The county homh demonstra-
tion agent. Mrs Barletta Wrather,
announced '.he date for the Dis-
trict Homemakers meeting to be
April 27 She also said the 4-11
Club Rally of the Lynn Grove
cormnunity would be held at the
school building on April 5 The
devotion frorn Ephesians 6 1-4 was
given by Mrs. Joel Crawford.
Mrs Calvin Scot'. gave a report
on her trip to Farm and Home
Week held in Lexington At this
meeting she was privileged to
hear such speakers as Miss Mery
Trent. public affairs advisor to the
US. Depar.rnent of State. Dr.
Frank J Welch. dean of the col-
lege of agriculture end home
economics of the University of
Kentucky. Dr Earnest J Segues,
associate direztor of extension of
the university, Mrs. Luella Canter-
bury, Chicago psychologist, Mrs.
.baaty Washington.
and 
Elon. attacX of the Elm-
R .G Gustonson. president of
resources for the future
The major projec% lesson. -Prop-
erty Rights", was gists tia Mrs.
Calvin Scott. She explained ,how
property descends by law and by
will in Kentucky.
Games were played under the
direction of the recreational leader..
Mrs. J C Lamb. A party plate
was served by the hostess
The club will meet in the home
of Mrs J C. Lamb in April.
Household Hints
To give your plants a steady PIP-
ply of %vase: if you're away for
a few days, place a basin of water
beside the flower pot. Make a wick
from an old piece of cotton mate-
rial folded and stitched Place one
end of the wick in the water and
She other end in the flower pot.
Loop a string through the zipper
pull on a „Areal •which zips up the
back. You'll find the cord simpli-
fies closing the zipper.
---
Want to keep the green in cu-
cumber pickles? Add I teaspoonful
of green vegetable coloring '.o each
gallon of vinepu used in canning.
willareshes-s-s'
•
In the sparkling spring sunshine
which brightens even the drab
communal buildings and severely
functional layout of the farm, it is
hard to believe war is near. Then
you notice the barbed wire peri-
meter and the high wooden guard
towers.
At night, floodlights s-weep the
area outside the perimeter, probing
for infiltrating Arab guerilla bands
allegedly responsible for scores of
hit and run attacks Their latest
tactic, according to the Jews. is
to creep across at night and
destroy crops now almost ready
for spring harvest
A >huts settlement leader grin-
ned ruefully as he talked about
it.
"But we shall have more than
enough for our Passover dinner."
he said. "And our parents are
coming down to join us"
We peer, talking in their new
recreation room, boasting an ancient
Beside the radio stood a twisted
piece of metal—the tailiin of a
1120-milimeter mortar bomb which
tell on the settlement a few months
ago
Build Fortifications
Jahal Oz forms part ,if a string
of frontier terms which are being
fortified against attack. Israel Pre-
mier David Ben—Gurion and mem-
bers of the army high command
recently visited the settlement.
There are reports of strong
Egyptian troop concentrations in
the Gam Strip area. But it is
impossible to see any of them as
one gazes across the rolling green
hills toward red-roofed Gaza with
the blue Mediterranean in the
background.
- "We know they have moved
troops up arid we are ready for,
anything," said one young Kibbutz-
nik (the name given members of
the collective farmsa
A few yards away girls di
work-soiled blue jeans and loose
fitting sweaters that would do
nothing for Marilyn Monroe were
turning a tin-roofed barn into a
dining room for Passover eve
supper. Rough wooden tables and
benches were being hauled into
position. Others in the kitchen
prepared unleavened bread. "bitter
herbs." symbolic of the 40 days
and nights in the wilderness, and
apples dipped in honey to represent I
Israel's return to the promised
land.
This week there will be dancing
in the fields as the first ears
of corn are cut in traditional
Passover ceremonies. But it will
be dancing behind barbed wire
with guards, hands on guns, scan-
ning the countryside.
On quiet clays, nothing seer,
more remote than war along th
lush green borderland, now dui,
pled with spring flowers.
Yet nearly 1.000 persons ha
been killed or wounded elm..
Israel's frontiers in the last fe,
years of "peace."
— .
SENSE OF HUMOR
MOUNT KISCO, N. Y. 101 —
Showman Billy Roar on, the fire
which destroyed his world famous
paintings arid 28-room mansion:
"If I had a sense of humor right
now, I might be able to chuckle
over what they saved from the
kitchen. They brought out a bread
toaster and some dishes
Batista in Florida
PRESIDENT ruigencto Batista at
Cuba addregaes the students of
the Se.abreeze High School. Day-
tona Beach. ris, after he had
placed a wreath at the toot of
the monument of Jose Marti.
Cuban patriot. (laterasnoaal)
(AS TURBINE CAR ON TRIAL
AN EXPERIMENTAL Plymouth with a gam turbine engine is shown
to a New York canyon-47th street and Lexington avenue—start-
ing on a L052-mile test run to the weet.coast. The run Is intended
to furnish data on performance In both city and rural traffic. The
gas turbine. weighing 200 pounds less than a standard pietas as.
rine. can burn kerosene as wall LI gasoline. haterwstiessa)
DIDN'T TARE
-
NEUBIBERG, Germany tfi —
Airman 1st Class John DeHope
paid a fine at a hospital here
because he forgot to return a book.
The title was °'Three Weeks to a
Better Memory."
DiAnoiCalc• RING
MOONLIGHT $400.00
Wedding Ring $175.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
A WV-2' Super Constellation of
the Navy's Airborne Early Warn-
ing Wing, Atlantic, is painted a
smoky black. In the future. ail
Navy patrol planes will be paint.
the same color.
PLUMBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
Call 1654 or 1701
TODAY & THURS.
Thundering air
adventure!
Thrilling
love story!
M-CI-M orients
SPENCER IRENE
TRACY' DUNNE
In VICTOR fahliNGS'
Proth.ctsan el
4
 ...611501-
•••1
VAN JOHNSON
ESKR WILLIAMS
BAUCUM
Real Estate Agency
Peoples Bank Building
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky
* Three bedroom brick on Sycamore Extended,
large living room with fireplace. Kitchen with built-
in electric stove with exhaust fan, garbage disposal.
Electric radiant heat, plastered ceilings and hall.
Balance finished in knotty pine, fully insulated. Has
large carport. Lot 80x140, with lots of shade. This
is a fine house very reasonably priced.
* New 3 bedroom brick on So. 15th S gli•Ct only 21 (.
blocks from college campus. This house has large
living room, dining room, kitchen, utility. 3 nice
size bedrooms with walk-in closets, bath with tub
and shower, plastered throughout. radiant electric
heat, insulated, stairway for storage in attic, car-
port, aluminum screens storm windows and doors.
If you are looking for a good buy jn a good house—
see this one.
* Two bedroom house on lot 75x257 located on one
of the best streets in Murray. nice size living room.
kitchen dinette, utility, electric heat, fully insulated
large hall, and bath, has been G.I. Approved.
* A nice restaurant in good location. doing a Tii.c.e
business. Will sell very reasonable.
* We have some nice lake cottages fully furnished.
ready to live in.' Also a nice selection of lake lots,
as well as undeveloped lake property. if you are in-
terested in any type lake property check with us.
* A nice 2 bedroom house on good street. Has F.H.-
A. Loan. Owner will transfer. This house can be
bought for only $6500.00 full price.
* Nice apartment house located on good street
only 2 blocks from high school. Rents for $90.00
month. Has F.H.A. Loan, payments only $64.00
month, including taxes, insurance. Will sell for small
down payment and transfer loan, or will trade for
nice house trailer.
* IO2-acre farm located in Southwest section of
county. Good tobacco barn, fair house and stock
barn, 2.9-acre tobacco base. Will griCe posseaoion
this year if sold at once. Only $3700, full price.
* 196-acre farm one-half mile off New Concord
Highway, has year round spring creek water, 75
acres in timber, 50 acres in permanent pasture, 70
acres extra good creek bottom land. Ideal for dairy
or stock farm: This farm can be bought for only$5500.00.
* Good house and 3 acres of good land, good well
of water with water in house. Cabinets in kitchen,
screened in back porch, smoke house, 3 bedrooms,
Venetian blinds. One-half mile off Hazel Highway
on good gravel road. Only $3700.00.
These are only a few of our many listings, if you
are in need of any type Real Estate, we invite you
to come in and talk with us about your needs, you
can do so without being obligated in any way. We
welcome the opportunity to talk with you.
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